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A Word From Our Pastor 9 Oh, visit the earth, ask her to join the dance! Deck her out in spring showers, fill the God-River with living water. Paint the wheat fields golden. Creation was made for this! 10 Drench the plowed fields, soak the dirt clods With rainfall as harrow and rake bring her to blossom and fruit. 11 Snow-crown the peaks with splendor, scatter rose petals down your paths, 12 All through the wild meadows, rose petals. Set the hills to dancing, 13 Dress the canyon walls with live sheep, a drape of flax across the valleys. Let them shout, and shout, and shout! Oh, oh, let them sing!



May your hearts be filled and your thoughts be generous and your words be thankful in the weeks to come. And if you become overwhelmed, distressed, withdrawn as winter moves forward remember that those snowcrowded peaks of splendor will give way to paths scattered with rose petals (vs. 11). How awesome is that! I encourage you to read and reflect on Psalm 65 and give thanks to God – the God of all the seasons. Happy Thanksgiving! Peace,



Rev. Lynda Bates-Stepe



Psalm 65:9-13 (The Message)



I love this time of year. The beauty and color of this season remind us of God’s creative power. And the change of season reaffirms that in every ending God is working a new beginning. Resurrection and new life are present in the passing of autumn to winter just as they are in the arrival of spring. However, that’s not obvious at first. You have to trust and believe it will happen. You have to wait and hope in what will be. When we can trust and hope in God’s redemptive power, we can be completely present to the joys and splendor around us. If we know that God will be present and working in the cold and dark and snow to come, we can enjoy the brilliance of fall and the quiet of winter as it unfolds around us.



Rev. Lynda Bates-Stepe



Open Doors



The coming of winter is a good time to celebrate the holy-days not because they distracts us from what is happening about us, but because they encourage us to find the blessing and delight in each day.



CHARGE CONFERFENCE Saturday, November 13th at 10:00 am



Christ UMC 545 Old Town Road Port Jefferson Station We will be joining with other churches to celebrate our ministries and service to Jesus Christ. Church leaders will be elected, including Trustees and the pastor’s salary for 2011 will be set. The new format is to bring clergy and laity from the different churches together to rejoice in each others’ accomplishments and support each other in our future endeavors. It also allows the District Superintendent more opportunities to visit churches and meet with laity at times other than a Charge Conference. Please join us!



Pastor



Donna Etergineoso Editor



486 Town Line Road · Commack NY 11725 (631) 499-7310 Office: [email protected] Pastor: [email protected] www.commack-umc.org
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Get Well Wishes...



A Prayer... Be Thankful



Be thankful that you don’t already have everything you desire. If you did, what would there be to look forward to? Be thankful when you don’t know something, for it gives you the opportunity to learn. Be thankful for the difficult times. During those times you grow. Be thankful for your limitations, because they give you strength and character. Be thankful for your mistakes. They will teach you valuable lessons. Be thankful when you’re tired and weary, because it means you’ve made a difference. It’s easy to be thankful for the good things. A life of rich fulfillment comes to those who are also thankful for the setbacks. Gratitude can turn a negative into a positive. Find a way to be thankful for your troubles, and they can become your blessings. Author Unknown



Get well wishes to Ann Aupperle and Frank Shneckenburger as they recover from surgery. Warm thoughts to Edna Beck as she settles into assisted living.



Notes of Thanks... THANK YOU, CONNIE! Thank you so much for organizing this year’s Harvest Fair and a big thank you for all who helped in making it another year of great success! A heartfelt Thank You to everyone who volunteered their time, energy, efforts and God-given talents to making this years’ Harvest Fair a success! It was a pleasure working with all of you. Thank you to all of you who patronized our Fair, bringing friends and family for fellowship, food, fun and the “Country Fair Shopping Experience”. We are truly blessed to be part of such an inspired and inspiring Church Family. Let’s keep smiling and give thanks as we take notice of God working through us! Thank you to all!
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Connie Jarvis



The church wishes to thank the Scouts and adult volunteers from Boy Scout Troop 125 for a wonderful FALL CLEANUP. They spent the entire morning trimming the forsythia hedge, weeding the Chapel flower bed and cemetery. They also removed huge pine branches, laid mulch, coiled hoses, and raked out the playgrounds. Volunteers trimmed the new memorial blue spruce tree near the Chapel so it will look like a Christmas tree for December. Many thanks for a job WELL DONE!!



BRAVO! HIP HIP HOORAY! The flower beds and landscaping around the church building, Religious Education Building and the Chapel look absolutely wonderful. I do not know all the people who have put in their time and energy, but THANK YOU. Everyone is delighted by your work. Keep it up.... it is appreciated. Sincerely, A church member.



The Messenger



Congregational Life of CUMC November Birthdays Dotty Arola Christopher Bagno Dan D’Amato Sean Kessler



Jake Reddo Lisa Reddo Jeanette Sehringer Burt Waidelich



A woman was asked by a coworker, 'What is it like to be a Christian?' The coworker replied, 'It is like being a pumpkin.' God picks you from the patch, brings you in, and washes all the dirt off of you. Then He cuts off the top and scoops out all the yucky stuff. He removes the seeds of doubt, hate, and greed. Then He carves you a new smiling face and puts His light inside of you to shine for all the world to see.'



Goodbye… Goodbye to our dear friend, Finnegan. We have been together since you were small enough to be carried in our arms and how you have grown! Many times, we have laughed at your antics. You have helped teach us the difficult lessons of patience and responsibility. Take care, dear friend. We wish you well. You are going away to complete your destiny for one day your partner will rely on you for safety and independence. We know that you will do your best. We will never forget you.
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Church Historian’s Request On Rally Day, I displayed, along with a list of known comfirmands, about 15 framed Confirmation class photos from 1962 -2007. I have gone through our old Church Messengers from the 1960's to the present to research names of our confirmands. As Church Historian, I think these records should be maintained and kept up to date. I have two class photos, both year and participants not identified, and from time to time I will have them available on Sunday mornings so please take a look to see if you recognize anyone in these photos.



 1997 I have a photo of the 1984 class with Rev. Barnes, but no names.  No names or photos of the children in the following classes with Rev. Dick Mills:  2001  2003  2004  No names or photos for the class of 2008 with Rev. John Carrington 



If you have any photos or can identify those classes, please forward them to me via email at [email protected] or church office. Any photos left in the office, or with I have not been able to find: me will be copied, please write your name and  Any names or photos of the children for the date on the reverse so they can be returned . following classes with Rev. Robert Barnes:  1978 Thank you , John Muller  1979  1980  1981  1985  1990  1991



Worship Committee Requests Donations are requested to purchase fresh food for Thanksgiving. The fresh food will be used to decorate the altar and to donate to families in need. A basket will be placed on the table at the rear of the sanctuary for collections in November. Thank you.



Chapel Wednesday November 24th 7:30 P.M. Thanksgiving Service in the Sanctuary  Sunday December 19th 7:30 P.M. - Longest Night service in the Chapel  Friday December 24th 5:30 P.M. Candlelight and Communion Service in the To extend the warmth and good will of the Chapel blessed season, we are looking for volunteers  Friday December 24th 11:00 P.M. to coordinate a light coffee/cider/Pie/soup/ Candlelight Service in the Sanctuary refreshment hour after the holiday services on: Please contact Sobana Prasad at (631) 368  Wednesday November 24th 12:00 Noon - 8209 or [email protected] if you’re able to Thanksgiving prayers and reflection in the volunteer. Page 4
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Thrift Shoppe News Have you ever wondered who does all the scheduling for the Thrift Shoppe? There are 36 to 40, three hour slots to be filled each month. These time allotments must be made 5 weeks ahead. Needless to say, this position is a tremendous endeavor. There are telephone calls, repeat calls and still more telephone messages. For more than a dozen years, these responsibilities were skillfully managed by Marge Wright. This September, Marge has retired. We will miss her phone calls, but she will still be an active volunteer in the shop. Marge will be the guest of honor, volunteer of the year at the Thrift Shoppe's annual dinner.



We are happy to have Dagmar Mackay step up to assume the scheduling position. To help make Dagmar’s job easier, please call her at 631-368-6705 and volunteer to work the morning shift (10am to 1pm) or the afternoon (1pm to 3pm) Tues, or Fri., or on the first Saturday of the month the morning shift (10am to 12:30pm) or the afternoon(12:30pm to 3pm). See you in the shop!



Harriet, Patti, Anne



United Methodist Women Nancy and Deb presented a fine program for our October meeting. We focused on our wholeness with God, looking to find guidance and strength, then we all made a MÖBIUS strip, a two-dimensional object that can only exist in a three-dimensional space.



and the nominating committee will present the 2011 slate of officers to be voted upon. Dot Megna will serve as our hostess for the evening.



Cash donations, with gift suggestions, will be accepted, in lieu of individual members purchasing Christmas gifts for our Appalachian We prayed for strength and healing for our family. Postage fees for these packages have member Ann Aupperle and all those who are ill. been very high, so one member will order The women who attended UMW retreat have online from a site having free shipping. elected to send their Sunday offering to the East Members will have input as to these purchases. Northport Food Bank. Please see Deb Hervey or Ginny Eichenauer for additional information. The next meeting of UMW will be held on Thursday, November 11 @ 7:30 in the parlor. Margie Zoltowsky will lead the pledge service Page 5



Saturday, November 6 Is the Annual



th



at 6pm



“ALL YOU CAN EAT”



(Yes, all you can eat Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoes with Gravy, Green Beans or Corn, Mashed Rutabagas, Coleslaw, Bread n’ Butter, Desserts, Coffee/Tea and Cider!)



Price Change? NO! Same ol’prices $12.00 for Adults; $6.00 for Children 6-10 and children under 6 are FREE. Reserve tickets from Donna in the church office or on Sundays after church service.



Deadline is Wednesday, Nov 3rd. HELP is needed as the cooks cannot do this alone. Please sign up on the “Sign-up” sheet in the hall.



So...bring the family, the neighbors and your friends. See you there!



Patti & Gery Spory
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Boy Scouts Troop 125 BOY SCOUT TROOP 125 CELEBRATES 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF



BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA



Camporee 2010



The Boy Scouts of Troop 125 celebrated the 100th Anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America during the Suffolk County Council’s Camporee which was held on October 15th-17th at Southaven County Park (unofficially renamed SCOUThaven Park for the event). Scouts participated in various activities including those in “Merit Badge Row,” fishing and boating, archery and hiking/orienteering.



Fall Cleanup 2010



Lastly, Troop 125 will hold their



Annual Holiday Wreath Sale King Kullen Plaza (on Vets Highway, in the Sports Authority Shopping Center, Commack)



Saturday, November 27 and Sunday, November 28 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.



Fall Cleanup 2010



The Scouts also held a CUMC Fall Clean Up. They spent the entire morning trimming the forsythia hedge, weeding the Chapel flower bed and weeding the cemetery. They also removed huge pine branches, laid mulch, coiled hoses, and raked out the playgrounds. Volunteers trimmed the new memorial blue spruce tree near the Chapel so it will look like a Christmas tree for December.



In addition to a variety of sizes of holiday wreaths, also on sale will be: pine roping crosses candy cane shaped wreaths holiday shrubs and “kissing balls.” Funds raised from this sale will be used to support the activities of the troop. For more information regarding the Holiday Wreath Sale, please call Kathy Gazerro at (631) 368-3602 or email [email protected]. Page 7
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ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD MINUTES Tuesday, Sept 28, 2010 The meeting was called to order by Matilda Gollatz at 7:37 pm with 19 members present.



THRIFT SHOPPE: Patti Spory In process of getting new signs



Reverend Lynda led us in prayer. May 2010 minutes read, accepted with corrections as follows: Typos: Judy not Judi; Bovain not Bouain Under SPR: omit “Connie will pursue the issue” LAY LEADER: Mike Malgraff Nothing to report FINANCE: SPR:



HARVEST FAIR: Connie Jarvis Everything is going well. Failed to reach Korean pastor after leaving phone messages, hopes to see him in person on Saturday. UMW:



Ann Aupperle, absent Chris Litrel, absent Marge Wright stated there will be a meeting on Thursday 9/30/10



NOMINATING: Matilda reporting: Following the summer’s unanimous email vote, the board confirmed the vote to add Connie Jarvis to SPR committee to replace Tom White, who left for conflict of interest. MEMBERSHIP: Virginia Eichenauer Nothing to report HISTORIAN: John Muller Framed photos of past confirmation classes, found in the archives, were displayed in church on Rally Day. MEMORIAL: Kathy Muller Memorial donations for 5 dearly departed have been received. TRUSTEE: Tom Mazzola Re: Cross: The contractor has been “too busy”, so the committee is looking for estimates from other contractors. Repairs may have to wait until spring. PARSONAGE: Marge Wright We are accepting bids to paint two rooms in the parsonage. A washer and dryer have been delivered to sexton’s apartment, not yet installed . Former sexton Martha Alvarado has been gone for 3 years, the remainder of her belongings (in the RE basement) are to be discarded or donated to the Thrift Shoppe.



Nancy Gamby, absent Virginia Eichenauer reported that UMW retreat went well, costing $152.00 per person, thanked Finance Committee and other donors who contributed. “Everything was lovely and rewarding.” A monthly fund will be set up by interested UMW members More than 60 items of baby clothes received at WAM baby shower. Rev. Lynda has received a photo thank you from WAM.



YOUTH:



Deb Hervey, absent



MEN”S GROUP: John Muller This is a social group, no church activity PUMPKIN PATCH: Tom Mazzola Meeting held last night, budget is in decent shape, working off same budget as last year. Parent, Amy Vivinett to be approved by the board to replace a parent who is leaving the committee. Motion by Tom to approve Amy Vivinett, seconded by John Muller, passed unanimously TREASURER: Karen Mallgraf All bills up to date, bill to come in for new copy machine. Old machine for sale or disposal. Treasurer handouts distributed. FINANCIAL SECRETARY: Judy Titolo Handouts distributed COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES: Mike Hervey Rally Day a success as attendance improved the following Sunday. Health Team to soon meet.



EDUCATION: Deb Hervey, absent Volunteers needed to sign up to teach classes, choice of Much discussion followed. There are no legal issues regardsubjects available. ing this. Thrift Shoppe personnel are sifting through the items. Virginia Eichenauer suggested asking people to help Dagmar Mackay inquired about a worship group for teenagwith this. Kathy Muller suggested that after cleaning out, ers. perhaps the Thrift Shoppe could store some of their boxes in the basement , leaving space in the cramped craft room BSA: Dagmar Mackay for crafting supplies. Troop is healthy and active. Committed to set up for the fair and dinner. BUILDING COMMITTEE: Tom Mazzola No activity Oct 9th will be their fall cleanup day, clipping forsythias,
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cleaning up Chapel and Cemetery areas and sweeping parking lot. Funds low, looking for fund-raiser events, discussing need to link up to a website. WORSHIP: Sobana Prasad, absent World Wide Communion this Sunday at 10 am for joint service with LIKUMC Changes in Advent and Christmas services will be in the Messenger. A longest night service being planned, Memorial Committee underwriting cost of LED candles. EVANGELISM :



no chair



NURTURE:



no chair



PASTORAL: Al Svoboda From June to September multiple visits made to José Mendoza, Dorothy Baile, Carl Faber and Nick Mondelli in their respective hospital/nursing homes “to encourage deliberate fellowship with having been absent from church.” HAPPENING: Pat Ross, absent Karen Malgraff reported October 9th event: “Squeeky Clean Comedienne.” Refreshments will be served. Free will offering will be taken. MISSIONS: V. Zinkarvitch & P. D’Amato , absent Rev Lynda reported that Penny White is planning a collection for our servicemen. Details to follow. OLD BUSINESS: None



Dagmar Mackay inquired as to who was responsible for cleaning up the many assorted items left in the altar area. After discussion, Rev Lynda suggested that representatives from Trustees, Choir, Worship and Korean committees should consider this. Dot Megna will make a list and contact groups involved. PASTOR’S REPORT: Rev Lynda requested we reflect on our core values to define who & what we are, and that we should be able to identify and articulate. Worksheets distributed to define our opinions in our core values. There will be follow-up CONFIRMATION CLASS: Tim Sampson is assisting Rev Lynda, 5 students in preparation. NEXT BOARD MEETING: Tuesday, November 30 at 7:30 pm Respectfully submitted, Kathleen Muller, Recording Secretary ATTENDANCE:



Matilda Gollatz Dotty Megna Joe Megna John Muller Kathy Muller Tim Sampson Allen Svoboda Joan Svoboda Ginny Eichenauer Marge Wright



Barbara Knippenberg Connie Jarvis Tom Mazzola Patti Spory Judy Titolo Mike Hervey Dagmar Mckay Karen Mallgraf Mike Mallgraf



NEW BUSINESS: Barbara Knippenberg queried as to the whereabouts of the Nancy Walker designed banner and why it is not hanging in it’s usual place. Barbara stated “This is our church and our heritage.” Location known and Joe Megna stated he will get After meeting notations: it hung.  Altar area inspected by members of Trustee & Worship committees Mike Hervey noted that a newer, more commercial key Current electronic keyboard IMO Henry Shea purchased in year board organ is being researched by Dotty Arola, organist. 2000 Cost approximately $2,500-3,000. It will remain in the  The Nancy Walker designed banner was for the 200th Anniver1969 Church, but to be used in both buildings. sary of CUMC Discussion:



Discussion held as to financing. Motion by Mike Hervey, seconded by Tim Sampson to authorize up to $3500.00 by requesting donations and from unspent funds and other budgets. Motion unanimously passed. Invitations available for LIKUMC 32nd Anniversary on Sunday, October 24th.



Puzzle Answers:







C B D C D D C A C C







Kathy Muller noted that the existing keyboard cost about $2000.00 as a memorial to Henry Shea, purchased on recommendation of organist. Virginia Eichenauer stated: “it needs to be a permanent part of the church, many times parts have been missing” Input from Ad Board : electrical service in Chapel will handle it.



1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.
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Thanksgiving Family Page- Trivia & Coloring



1.



In what year did the first American Thanksgiving celebration take place?



A. 1900



B. 1492



C. 1621



D. 1776



2.



How many Pilgrims were on board the Mayflower?



A. 89



B. 102



C. 185



D. 219



3.



The Native Americans who were invited to the first Thanksgiving feast belonged to the Wampanoag tribe. Who was the chief of this tribe?



A. Squanto



B. Samoset



C. Cheyenne



D. Massasoit



4.



How long did the first Thanksgiving celebration last?



A. One day



B. One week



C. Three days



D. Four days



5.



Which of the following were considered acceptable table manners at the First Thanksgiving?



A. To spit on the ground C. To eat with your hands



B. To throw bones into the hearth D. All of the above



6.



How fast can wild turkeys run?



A. 15 mph



B. 55 mph



C. 5 mph



D. 25 mph



7.



In English, turkeys say “gobble gobble.” What do turkeys say in Portuguese?



A. Cluck Cluck



B. Groo Groo



C. Gluglugluglug



D. Krull Krull



8.



Approximately what percentage of American homes eat turkey on Thanksgiving?



A. 90%



B. 75%



C. 50%



D. 40%



9.



Approximately haw many feathers does a mature turkey have?



A. 500



B. 1,000



C. 3,500



D. 6,000



10. In 1863, this person encouraged Abraham Lincoln to set aside the last Thursday in November as a “day of Thanksgiving and prayer.”



A Martha Hale C. Sarah Josepha Hale



B. Betsy Ross D. Sarah Lee



Library
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Nov 2, 2010 - Dagmar Mackay inquired about a worship group for teenag- ers. BSA: Dagmar Mackay. Troop is healthy and active. Committed to set up for the ... 
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